LOUIE
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER OTTER

SCARLETT
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER OTTER

SQUIRT
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER OTTER

LOUIE
18 years old
Born in Montana
Loves boxes and pumpkins
Greets the other otters with happy grunts when he sees them.

SCARLETT
4 years old
Born in South Carolina
Gets so excited that she gets the zoomies and runs around in circles
Favorite toys are large plastic jugs - she shoves her leg into them and walks around like a cartoon pirate

SQUIRT
19 years old
Born in Michigan
Likes to collect rocks
Stars in her own children's book
Likes to suck her paws

FUN FACTS
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TA WI:NE
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER OTTER

3 years old
Born in Louisiana
Name means “otter” in Mohawk language
Is a bit shy, but likes to follow Rohsno:re’s lead

FUN FACTS
- Narrow and kind of long
- Weasel - His face is very weasel - His face is very
- Looks the most like a typical weasel - His face is very
- Name means “sweet” in Mohawk language
- Born in Louisiana
- 3 years old

RAHSNO:RE
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER OTTER

3 years old
Born in Louisiana
Name means “he’s fast” in Mohawk language
Looks the most like a typical weasel - His face is very

FUN FACTS
- Narrow and kind of long
- Weasel - His face is very weasel - His face is very
- Looks the most like a typical weasel - His face is very
- Name means “sweet” in Mohawk language
- Born in Louisiana
- 3 years old

OLLIE
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER OTTER

14 years old
Born in Tupper Lake
Wild Center ambassador
Enjoys napping
Favorite food is fish

FUN FACTS
- Narrow and kind of long
- Weasel - His face is very weasel - His face is very
- Looks the most like a typical weasel - His face is very
- Name means “sweet” in Mohawk language
- Born in Louisiana
- 3 years old
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Fold on Dotted Lines